
    On a quiet, warm August morning west of Ludington, the 30’ boat slows to 1.8mph as the 

father starts deploying trolling lures from the aft of the well-equipped, sportfisher.  Before all 

the rods are set, the drag on the port-side downrigger is screaming as the rod pumps, violent-

ly.  The young girl hops out of her seat and takes the rod from her Dad and holds on!  He’s 

been doing this for 25 years and now his little girl is hooked into her first silver screamer and 

he knows she’ll remember this day… always.   

    That same morning, far to the north, the old 

Finn in his 14’ jonboat, drops the herring-

tipped jig to the bottom of Keweenaw Bay.  He 

pumps the 65 year-old Finnish fishing-stick—

his kepy (pronounced “gebuu”) slowly up 

and down in an old rythym—just like he did 7 

decades before with his grandfather.  A sen-

sation of weightlessness occurs on the stick 

and he sets the hook into yet another lean 

laker destined for the dinner table.  The satis-

faction is soothing as he gently drops the 

kepy and starts pulling the heavy line in by 

hand.   

    On Lake Saint Clair, the fiberglass, pleasure 

boat settles down  among dozens of other 

boats nearby, and quietly drops the anchor.  

The young man hands his 5-year old son a 

new spincasting, fishing pole and baits up the 

perch rig with two “blues”.  He opens the bail 

for the boy and over the side go the minnows toward the bottom.  A tapping sensation brings 

surprise to the little boys face as he starts awkwardly cranking in the rig.  The boy shakes with 

excitement….and so does the his father! 

    As the sun breaks the horizon, the recently retired, husband and wife slowly drift over the 

Black Hole in Saginaw Bay with crawler harnesses slowly bouncing along the bottom.  “Tap, 

tap.” and “Tap, tap.”  A double to start their day.  After a minute, two fine walleyes are in the 

fishbox and the couple have their gear back on bottom for Round 2.  Retirement is good! 

   These kinds of scenarios and many more play out on our Great Lakes throughout the year 

with residents and visitors alike taking time to enjoy Michigan’s fisheries.  MDNR research 

vessels are integral to monitoring these fish populations for Fish Division’s managers.   

    Management decisions that contribute to each scene and the successes therein are in-

formed by the surveys that are conducted by the research vessels.  Forage fish monitoring in 

Lake Michigan, Lake Trout research in Lake Superior, and entire, fish community surveys in 

Lake St. Clair and Saginaw Bay help inform managers about respective population dynamics 

which in turn, lead to  decisions on stocking and regulations.  All the work you’ll read about in 

the next few pages is to increase the responsible enjoyment, use and conservation of Michi-

gan’s amazing fishery resources. 

 

 

A Research Vessel’s Role in Fish Management 

Research Mission: The 

mission of the Research 

Section is to provide infor-

mation, models, and advice 

to make possible science-

based management of 

Michigan's fishery re-

sources.  

This mission is pursued by 

synthesis of existing infor-

mation and/or that gained 

through direct application 

of the scientific method into 

decision support tools. Re-

search section includes 

biologists, analysts, techni-

cians, and other support 

professionals and works 

closely with the other sec-

tions in Fisheries Division to 

assist in their missions by 

pursuing long-term or in-

depth investigations that 

are normally outside the 

scope of other Fisheries 

Division units. 
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ished survey work for 2018 with a suc-

cessful trip to Isle Royale to tag more 

Lake Trout with acoustic tags.  Fifty 

fish were tagged on this trip and 5 

receivers were deployed and tested.  

Once testing was complete the tags 

were retrieved.  
The 2015 and 2016 winners for the 

Michigan Harvest Gathering Silent 

Auction were unable to make it up this 

year so rainchecks have been issued 

for a trip in 2019.  The 2017 winner did 

make it out with us for a day.  The win-

ners are very excited about their day 

trips on the R/V Lake Char and crew, 

but coordinating has been challeng-

ing. 

 During the 2018 field season the crew 

collected over 3500 fish of various 

species in 189,900 feet of gill net—

that’s about 36 statute miles.  The Lake 

Char consumed 4646 gallons of fuel at 

an average of 13.1 gallons per hour.   

The Lake Char was hauled out of the 

water this year on October 24. 

   

The Spring Survey was performed 

to assess lake trout populations in 

the Michigan waters of Lake Supe-

rior from May 29 to June 20.  Four 

and half inch stretch multi-filament 

gill net is used for this assessment.  

The Fat survey was on the schedule 

this year.  This survey was started 

on June 20 and ended July 26 and is 

conducted every three years.  This 

study looks at Fat trout populations 

in the various depth bins from shal-

low to the very deepest hole in 

Lake Superior.  Yes, we set a gang 

of net in 1330 feet, 27 nm north of 

Munising.  Graded multi-filament 

gill nets with mesh from 2” to 6” in 

½” increments are used for this 

study.   

The Summer Survey was conduct-

ed to assess Lake Trout recruitment 

to the spawning stock in Lake Supe-

rior from July 30 to August 30.  

Graded multi-filament gill nets with 

mesh from 2” to 2 3/4” in ¼” incre-

ments are used for this assessment.   

The R/V Lake Char and crew fin-

The Lake Char operates out of the Mar-

quette Fisheries Research Station and 

works primarily on Lake Superior. The 

crew consists of: 

Boat Captain–Kevin Rathbun 

Assistant Boat Captain–Chris Little 

Fisheries Technician–Dan Traynor 

Fisheries Assistant–Greg Kleaver 

Research Biologist–Shawn Sitar 

Vessel business: The R/V Lake Char 

was launched on May 15, 2018.While 

we usually launch the vessel in mid-

April, ice pack in Marquette Harbor 

pushed the launch back a month.  On 

May 18 we headed to Houghton to 

stage the vessel for a trip to Isle Roy-

ale.  On the way, the radar quit work-

ing.  The unit’s core was pulled and 

sent to the Raymarine repair shop in 

New Hampshire.  We put a rush on the 

repair and shipping and had the core 

back in our hands on May 23.  By May 

24 the Char was off to Isle Royale.  Not 

5 miles off the mainland we ran into 

heavy fog and didn’t come out of it 

until Blakes Point at Isle Royale.  The 

radar worked perfectly.  

Recent Surveys 
We started the field season by going 

out to Isle Royale from May 24 to May 

28.  The purpose of this trip was to 

surgical-

ly im-

plant 

acoustic 

tags in 

Fat Lake 

Trout 

over 

550mm.  

An array 

of acous-

tic re-

ceivers 

will be 

de-

ployed 

in May of 

2019 to 

study the 

move-

ments 

of Fat 

trout around Isle Royale.  Tags were 

implanted in 57 Lake Trout.  
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R/V Lake Char-Marquette Fisheries Research Station 

Click 

A large fat trout about to be implanted with 
an acoustic tag. 

 Propeller 

damage oc-

curred when 

wood debris 

was struck 22 

miles due 

north of Mu-

nising and 

the Char 

had to limp back to port at 700rpm/7 

knots.  Both props were removed and 

tuned.  One good thing that came out 

of this incident was the fabrication of 

a new, heavy-duty prop-puller.   

  

 

 

 

For more information : 

Acoustic receivers are attached to large 
rocks with steel cable.  The receivers 
have a release that is activated via a 
signal sent from a transponding receiver.  
Upon release the orange float brings the 
acoustic receiver to the surface for 
recovery. 

Port prop with curled blade tip. 

https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79136_79236_80537_80705---,00.html


Vessel Business: In 2018, the R/V Channel Cat celebrated 

its 50th birthday and we attached an anniversary logo to the 

vessel designed by former state worker, Drew Martin.

The Research Vessel Channel Cat operates out of the 

Lake St. Clair Research Station and works primarily on 

lakes Erie, Huron, and St. Clair. The crew aboard the 

Channel Cat consists of:  

Captain-Roy Beasley 

Assistant Captain-Jeremy Maranowski 

Fisheries Technician-Brad Utrup 

Fisheries Assistant–Jason Pauken 

Research Biologist-Andrew Briggs 

Research Biologist- Jan-Michael Hessenauer  

                                 Recent Surveys  

R/V Channel Cat-Lake St. Clair Fisheries Research Station 
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The Spring Trap Net Survey on Lake St. Clair started on April 23rd 2018 and ended May 14th 2018, culminating in 36 lifts.  

Though down slightly from last year, it was another bumper year for Walleye with the second highest trap net catch on rec-

ord.  227 Smallmouth Bass were jaw tagged and released. Yellow Perch catch rates were up in 2018 to their highest ob-

served level in the survey.  Staff collected some of these Yellow Perch to assess the feasibility of future acoustic telemetry 

studies.  Comparisons were made among groups of Yellow Perch that were implanted with a mock acoustic tag and control 

fish.  Individuals from all groups had excellent survival. There was also one Great Lakes Musky that was caught in the trap 

nets and implanted with an acoustic tag as part of a current Musky telemetry study. 

Lake St. Clair Trawling: The design of the spring and fall forage trawl survey on Lake St. Clair was tweaked in 2018 to pro-

vide better spatial coverage of the Lake.  Like previ-

ous years, three tows were conducted at our index 

station, but new this year three additional tows were 

conducted in new waters.  Spring and Fall trawling 

occurred on May 29th and 30th, and August 29th, re-

spectively.  Adult and yearling Yellow Perch domi-

nated the spring trawl survey.  The fall survey con-

tinued recent trends of low forage catches, likely 

associated with increases in aquatic vegetation sys-

tem wide.  

The Sturgeon Setline Survey on the North Channel 

of the St. Clair River was completed on June 21st. A 

total of 88 setline lifts resulted in the capture of 122 

Lake Sturgeon, including 30 recaptures of fish 

tagged in previous years. The largest sturgeon cap-

tured was 69 inches long and weighed 94 pounds.  

Overall catch rate was about the average since the 

survey began in 1996 and catch rate of juvenile Lake 

Sturgeon was the highest on record. Data collected during this survey are used to assess the population demographics of 

Lake Sturgeon in the St. Clair River. 

    To maximize the information gained from our Sturgeon Setline Survey, every setline had minnow traps attached to each 

end. Minnow traps were baited with earthworms and targeted Northern Madtom. Northern Madtom 

are a state endangered species but are evidently abundant in the North Channel of the St. Clair 

River.  This year, 94 Northern Madtom were captured, a decline from what was captured in 2017 

(172). Given our success at sampling them, we have been collecting length and weight data, as 

well as marking them using visual implant elastomer tags in 2016 and 2017 in order to better un-

derstand their population dynamics.  Additionally, in 2018 dorsal spines were collected from 

Northern Madtom for aging. There were not any recaptures this year.  

Great Lakes Musky undergoing surgery to implant an acoustic, telemetry tag. 



Saginaw Bay bottom trawl sample 

Sturgeon Trawling in Lake St. Clair 

was completed on August 24th. A total 

of 29 trawls resulted in the capture of 

29 Lake Sturgeon, including two re-

captured fish tagged in previous 

years. The longest sturgeon captured 

was 71 inches long and the heaviest 

weighed 99 pounds.  In 2018, sturgeon 

trawling was concentrated during the 

final week of August rather than peri-

odically throughout July and August 

due to noticeably higher catch rates 

during this period.  The 2018 sturgeon 

trawl catch rate (1.0/tow) was the 

highest since 2013 and was three 

times higher than 2017 (0.33/tow), 

resulting in the capture of more Lake 

Sturgeon (29 in 2018 vs. 21 in 2017) in 

less than half the effort (29 tows in 

2018 vs. 64 tows in 2017).  Similar to 

the setline survey, data collected are 

used to assess Lake Sturgeon popula-

tion demographics in Lake St. Clair. 

The 5th annual August Lake Erie 

Trawl Survey was completed the 

week of August 6. A total of 34,127 fish 

representing 22 different species 

were captured, nearly three times as 

many as in 2017 and the highest catch 

in the five-year data series. The Yel-

low Perch and Walleye catch rates 

reflected very strong 2018-year clas-

ses; lake-wide, the relative abundance 

of age-0 Walleye is the highest on 

record.  

The Annual Saginaw Bay Fish Com-

munity Trawl Survey was conducted 

between September 5th and Septem-

ber 14th. The young-of-year Walleye 

catch rate was 28/tow, the highest 

since 2011 and above the long-term 

average for the survey since Walleye 

recovery in 2003.  The young-of-year 

Yellow Perch catch rate was 163/tow, 

the highest since 2010 but slightly 

below the long-term average. A total 

of 18,963 fish were caught represent-

ing 19 different species. The most 

common forage species were Mimic 

Shiner (240/tow), Trout-perch (2014/

tow), young-of-year Yellow Perch, and 

White Perch (70/tow).  Data from this 

survey help inform managers on the 

status of forage fish along with the 

Recent Surveys Continued 
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reproductive success and recruitment 

of Yellow Perch and Walleye in Sagi-

naw Bay.  

The 40th MDNR Lake Erie Fall Wall-

eye Index Gill Net Survey in the west 

basin of Lake Erie was completed the 

week of October 8 (it’s the 41st annual 

survey…one survey was completed 

by the USFWS on behalf of the DNR in 

1983).  A total of 943 fish representing 

6 different species were captured in 

four overnight gill net sets split be-

tween index stations near Stony Point 

and Luna Pier. The average gill net 

catch rate for Walleye in 2018 (145 

fish/net lift) was nearly double that of 

2017 and the highest on record since 

2005. The abundance of age 2 and 

older Walleye from the 2016 and earli-

er year classes, along with future re-

cruitment of fish from the very strong 

2018-year class, should contribute to 

an excellent Walleye fishery for years 

to come. 

Fisheries Division shares the infor-

mation collected from all its annual 

Lake Erie survey efforts with partner 

agencies in Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 

York and Ontario through annual 

meetings fostered by the Great Lakes 

Fishery Commission. Collaboration 

through the commission’s Lake Erie 

Committee supports fisheries man-

agement efforts across the Lake Erie 

basin, including setting of quotas for 

recreation and commercial harvest of 

Yellow Perch and Walleye.  

For great YouTube coverage:  Click Here A bottom-trawl heavy with Lake Sturgeon. 

Young Yellow Perch and preyfish in a trawl. 

The crew assessing an enormous Lake Sturgeon. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0CigKtfrjB_YTlwVJXq0rA


assess recreationally, commercially, 

and ecologically important fish popu-

lations (with a focus on lake trout, lake 

whitefish, and yellow perch) in Michi-

gan waters, and to use the information 

collected to develop decision support 

tools that help managers develop and 

evaluate various management strate-

gies for Lake Michigan fish popula-

tions.  For example, data from sam-

pled Lake Trout are used by managers 

to implement safe harvest limits, 

measure the success of programs to 

jump start natural reproduction, and 

Recent Surveys 

     The Lake Wide Assessment Plan 

(LWAP) survey once again visited the 

same eight survey ports; South Haven, 

Saugatuck, Grand Haven, Arcadia, 

Leland, Elk Rapids and Charlevoix.  

This sampling effort amounted to 

128,000 feet of experimental bottom 

gillnet being deployed overnight (all 

ports combined).  In total, a catch of 

1,329 Lake Trout, 223 Lake Whitefish 

and over 900 Yellow Perch were sam-

pled. 

    The objectives of this survey are to 
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The Saginaw Bay Fish Community 

Survey. 

and crew conducted the gill netting 

portion of the Saginaw Bay survey 

along side the 

the bottom trawling portion.  This sur-

The Survey Vessel Steelhead operates 

out of the Charlevoix Research Station 

and works primarily on Lake Michi-

gan. The crew aboard the Steelhead 

consists of:  

Captain– Jerry Ranville 

Assistant Captain—Pat O’Neill 

Fisheries Technician-Kris Snyder 

Fisheries Assistant—vacant 

Research Biologist-Jory Jonas 

Research Biologist—Ben Turschak 

Vessel Business: The S/V Steelhead and crew were raring to go at the start of 

our spring survey.  Unfortunately, we had some inexperienced helpers to fill in 

for the vacant boat position which made it a challenge to work in difficult seas.  

As the crew became seasoned and the angry seas we typically experience in 

early spring subsided, we were able to finish our Lake Wide Assessment Pro-

gram (LWAP) on time.  The positive momentum continued as we rolled into the 

next two surveys.  Our Hydro-acoustic survey, which is a joint survey with the 

US Geological Survey and US Fish and Wildlife, and our Fall Bottom Trawling 

survey were completed in the shortest time ever.  It came down to utilizing 

help when they were available and taking advantage of the good weather 

while it lasted.  It also helped that the vessel and crew never had to deal with 

any mechanical setbacks…for the first time in several years.  The final 2018 

survey for the S/V Steelhead was the Fall Lake Trout Spawning Reef survey, 

which started out with gale warnings (greater than 35 knot winds) for a week 

straight but was finally completed successfully in mid-October.  

S/V Steelhead-Charlevoix Fisheries Research Station 

 

 

 

Early spring conditions on the Steelhead. 

evaluate the effectiveness of Sea Lam-

prey Control Programs.  Data from the 

LWAP have also been used to docu-

ment effects of invasive species like 

Zebra Mussels on Lake Whitefish pop-

ulations, as well as to quantify move-

ment of Yellow Perch among waters of 

Michigan and neighboring states.  

Due to the broad spatial coverage and 

multispecies focus, the LWAP survey 

provides us with our most comprehen-

sive picture of the health of adult Lake 

Michigan fish populations.   

Field days were in short supply in Northern Michigan this fall with all the wind.  



The Lake Wide Acoustic Survey, also 

known as the prey fish or forage fish 

survey, was conducted again in Au-

gust in collaboration with the U.S. Ge-

ological Survey, U.S. Fish & Wildlife 

Service, and Little Traverse Bay Band 

of Odawa Indians.  The 2018 acoustic 

survey was completed as planned by 

the research vessels Sturgeon (USGS), 

Baird (USFWS), Meshenahma 

(LTBBOI), and Steelhead (MI DNR). 

This sampling effort was like that oc-

curring in previous years, and Michi-

gan DNR completed almost half the 

transects from St. Joseph to Grand 

Traverse Bay. In addition to acoustic 

data collection, we also sample prey 

fish with mid-water trawls and mysids 

with vertically towed plankton nets.  

This survey continues to be one of the 

most important surveys we conduct, as 

the data collected are crucial to man-

agers’ decisions concerning predator/

prey balance in Lake Michigan and 

maintenance of long-term system 

health and sustainability.  With the in-

formation collected, managers 

are able to relate changing prey 

fish levels to Chinook Salmon, 

Coho Salmon, and Steelhead 

growth, abundance, reproduc-

tion, and survival.  This infor-

mation is subsequently input to a 

lakewide framework that facili-

tates near-real time, cross-

jurisdictional management of 

Lake Michigan trout and salmon 

populations.  

Bottom Trawl Survey 

Yellow Perch are an important 

component of Michigan's sport 

fishery in Lake Michigan and 

play an equally important role in 

the Lake Michigan biological 

community. They are a native 

species that play an important 

role in energy cycling and trans-

fer, acting as both prey and 

predators, especially in near-

shore waters.  Trawling for 

young-of-year (fingerling) Yel-

low Perch (and other nearshore 

fish) is conducted by Charlevoix 

Fisheries Research Station per-

sonnel in September from the S/

V Steelhead (as well as from 

smaller vessels). Ten-minute 

trawl tows are made at depths 

from 3 to 100 feet at the same 

ports sampled in the spring 

LWAP survey.  Like the LWAP 

survey, the Bottom Trawl survey 

is conducted similarly by all re-

source agencies around Lake Michi-

gan, and information is shared to facil-

itate better management of nearshore 

fish populations.  For example, trawl 

sampling gives us our best early indi-

cation of Yellow Perch year-class 

strength (successful reproduction in a 

given year) and provides us with our 

best information on the overall status 

of the fish community including the 

presence, range expansion, and ef-

fects of exotic species.  

Fall Spawning Survey 

Many commercially and recreational-

ly important Great Lakes fish spawn in 

fall (October to December) on near-

shore or offshore reefs.  These fish 

include Lake Trout, Lake Whitefish, 

and Cisco.  Our Fall Spawning survey 

is designed to determine the status of 

fall spawning fish populations on 

northern Lake Michigan reefs…with 

an emphasis on Lake Trout.  The S/V 

Steelhead crew follows standard, lake-

wide protocols; typically, this calls for 

setting two graded-mesh, 800-foot gill 

nets overnight on up to 6 reefs in the 

Charlevoix / Beaver Island area of 

northern Lake Michigan.  This survey 

provides managers with information 

that is critical to ongoing efforts to 

restore wild Lake Trout populations to 

the Great Lakes.  For example, recov-

ery of tagged Lake Trout on spawning 

reefs gives us an idea about which 

stocking sites were most successful in 

producing mature, wild-spawning 

Lake Trout, allowing managers to fine 

tune stocking strategies.  See also 

Report regarding Lake Trout Stocks in 

Lake Michigan (http://

www.michigan.gov/documents/

dnr/230486_Summary_514600_7.pdf) 

for additional information.  

Recent Surveys Continued 
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Click Here 

To learn more about the Charlevoix Fisheries Re-

search Station’:               

Prey fish sampling (above) assists with management of predators 

like the salmon and trout below. 

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/230486_Summary_514600_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/230486_Summary_514600_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/230486_Summary_514600_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79136_79236_80537_80702---,00.html


Vessel Business: The RV Tanner’s 

construction was finished by Andersen 

Boat Works and final payments were 

made.  The RV Tanner was launched 

on April 30th with ice still on the har-

bor.  She was sea trialed and fit out 

and began surveying on May 7th near 

Port Sanilac.   

    The vessel performed well through 

the year.  Crewpersons were in short 

supply, however and out of unit assis-

tance was necessary to safely com-

plete the year’s tasks. 

    The Tanner was hauled out and 

stored on October 10th in Alpena.  

RV Tanner—Alpena Fisheries Research Station 

 Recent Surveys 

The Research Vessel Tanner operates 

out of the Alpena Fisheries Research 

Station and works primarily on Lake 

Huron. The crew aboard the Tanner 

consists of:  

Captain-Jeff Diemond 

Assistant Captain-Bill Wellenkamp 

Fisheries Technician-Darren Ver-

cnocke 

Fisheries Assistant-Ken Glomski 

Research Biologist-Ji He  

Research Biologist-Dave Fielder  

Thunder Bay.  50 of those fish were pro-

vided to the EPA for contaminant sam-

pling for the Great Lakes Fish Monitor-

ing Program.  

    The Les Cheneaux Island Fish Com-

munity Survey was done in early Octo-

ber.  The data are used in analyses of 

local populations of Yellow Perch, 

Northern Pike, Smallmouth Bass, Splake 

and other fishes.  Cormorant control is 

also a hot topic in the area and survey 

results lend valuable insight into cormo-

rant effects on the local fishery.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

page 5) were deployed to retrieve 

data loggers from rock cages de-

ployed last September (see 2017 

Newsletter 

for details).  

These log-

gers gath-

ered tem-

perature 

and dis-

solved oxy-

gen data to help determine the feasi-

bility of constructing reefs to provide 

suitable spawning habitat in the area. 

    The Saginaw Bay Fish Community 

Survey took place in September with 

8 fixed stations and 8 random sam-

pling stations from Tawas to Caseville. 

The survey is coincidental with the RV 

Channel Cat’s trawl work detailed on 

page 3.  Past years’ data from this sur-

vey were used to determine stock 

densities which led to increased bag 

limits and decreased sized limits on 

walleye.  Yellow Perch abundance 

and recruitment is also observed and 

used by managers to set commercial 

quotas and size and daily bag limits.   

    During the Fall Lake Trout Survey, 

stable numbers of adult, spawning 

Lake Trout were sampled in inner 

During the Spring Lake Trout Survey 

in the month of May, the RV Tanner 

sampled 14 stations from Port Sanilac 

to the Straights of Mackinaw to Detour 

using variable mesh gill net.  Length, 

weight, sex, maturity and diet were 

observed and recorded on 619 Lake 

Trout, 55 Lake Whitefish, 262 Yellow 

Perch and 30 Lake Herring along with 

other specimens.  These data are used 

to assist management decisions con-

cerning Lake Trout, Lake Whitefish 

and other species and to help deter-

mine size limits and TAC (total allowa-

ble catch) rates.  Lamprey scars on 

fish were also recorded and provided 

to agency partners.  The USFWS uses 

such data to evaluate the effectiveness 

of lamprey control treatments applied 

by their Sea Lamprey Control Pro-

gram.   

    In the vicinity of Coreyon and Duck 

reef in Saginaw Bay, members of 

Fisheries Division’s Dive Team from 

the Charlevoix Research Station (see 
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Did you know:  Splake are a 

cross between a Lake Trout 

and Brook Trout.  The 

Marquette State Fish Hatchery 

stocks Splake in the Les 

Cheneaux Islands. 

To watch a video of the reef test plot exam: 

Click Here 

A Hessel Bay Splake. 

https://www.epa.gov/great-lakes-monitoring/great-lakes-fish-monitoring-and-surveillance
https://www.epa.gov/great-lakes-monitoring/great-lakes-fish-monitoring-and-surveillance
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/2017ResearchVesselNewsletter_611256_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/2017ResearchVesselNewsletter_611256_7.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2_zD-23kKE


Want to know more about research vessels? 

 

   Captain Jeff Diemond of the RV Tan-

ner has spent the past 16 years build-

ing a network of dedicated contacts 

who are willing to assist by taking the 

vessels’ catch and preparing it for the 

needy. 

  Scientific specimens collected by the 

Tanner, such as Walleyes, Yellow 

Perch, Lake Trout, Lake Whitefish,  

Burbot and White Bass are re-

purposed as delicious table fare from 

Lexington to Detour Village from May 

until November. 

    The success of the program relies 

heavily upon volunteers.  Sportfishing 

clubs, church groups, charterboat cap-

tains, food pantry vol-

unteers and other 

kind-hearted citizens 

spend hours filleting 

and preparing the fish 

for distribution  and 

consumption. 

    In 2018, alone, 

nearly 6000 pounds of 

dressed, edible fish 

were distributed to 

volunteers in the Lake 

Huron Basin for pro-

cessing and distribu-

tion to the needy.  

    So, the next time 

you see a DNR Re-

Re-purposing the catch 

      Much of the valuable data coming 

from fisheries surveys are collected 

from inside the fish.  Age determina-

tion from bones inside the fish’s 

head and diet, sex and maturity data 

from the fish’s gut is extremely valu-

able information for managers.  That 

can often make catch-and-release an 

uncommon practice. 

    Thankfully, the research vessels 

have a few options for fish carcasses 

after the data have been collected.  

Not the least of which is providing 

much needed food for the hungry 

and homeless in the Great Lakes 

State. 

Vessel Program Hot Topics                                           

Please contact one of the research stations listed below for any further information. 

R/V Tanner 
Alpena Fisheries Research Station 

160 E. Fletcher 

Alpena, MI 49707 

 

Phone: (989)356-3232 

S/V Steelhead 
Charlevoix Fisheries Research Station 

96 Grant St. 

Charlevoix, MI 49720 

 

Phone: (231)547-2914 

R/V Lake Char 
Marquette Fisheries Research Station 

484 Cherry Creek Rd 

Marquette, MI 49855 

 

Phone: (906)249-1611 

R/V Channel Cat 
Lake St. Clair Research Station 

33135 South River Rd 

Harrison Twp., MI 48045 

 

Phone: (586)465-4771 
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Two young volunteers at the First Union Church in 

Cedarville prepare Yellow Perch and Splake fillets for 

the needy.  The fish were caught by the Tanner crew 

during the Les Cheneaux Islands Survey. 

Yellow Perch being measured after being hauled aboard the RV Tanner. 

search Vessel hauling in a gillnet full of 

fish, remember that those fish will likely 

provide not just scientific data for biolo-

gists but may also include meals for 

people in need. 

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/RV-FactSheet_454641_7.pdf

